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STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 04 Dec 2018

+11.16 +0.42% | NIKKEI 22,036.05

| SHANGHAI 2,665.96
|

FTSE 7,022.76

GLOBAL NEWS

Malaysia sasar

Uber launches bus-

Pertumbuhan

was the sales of
vehicles in Malaysia

DID YOU KNOW?

Cuba to identify new

trade opportunities with
Malaysia

Sabah on acacia
plantation

10.7%

11street collaborates
with Soul Electronics to

introduce AI gadgets

Technology

was the selfsufficiency ratio
(SSR) for mutton

Agriculture

Ikea to collaborate with

Trade

560,000
unit

tahun depan dijangka
merosot

Economy

ekonomi Malaysia

booking service in
Egyptian capital

Self-Help

luar negara

General

LOCAL NEWS
26.4 juta pelancong

was the value of
arrears of refunds
for GST

-538.71 -2.39%

-39.65 -0.56%

Tourism

RM19.47
bil

-799.36 -3.10%

Technology

DJIA 25,027.07

General

-4.73 -0.28%

Technology

FBMKLCI 1,694.99

Growth of student-led
entrepreneurship

Why entrepreneurs
shouldn't panic about
the bitcoin slump

Accelerating
entrepreneurship in the

food system

Rolls-Royce

partners with AI software
maker to predict engine
performance
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